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STKAIW
a:-p specially selected and 
ccoiud to your liking.

Served with fresh French 
fried potatoes. What tastes 
hotter when you are good 
nnd hungry?

A nice piece of our home 
made pie to finish off with. 
CO.MK IN FOB DINNER

TONIGHT. 
Open 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Daniels Cafe
1625 CABRILLO

Jr 6013X6 a "d what they are doing . . .

Engaged

Mrs. Marie Worcester of
adena, former resident, vi; 
friends here last Thursday.

Charles II. Ijiw, Shtiltz and 
lam employe, Is leaving

Beacon
SPECIALS for 

National

SAVE WITH SAFETY 
at Your Rexall 'Store. 
The following feature 
items are all high qual 
ity standard brands:

WATERPROOF

Adhesive Tape
i-?i inch.
of each width

35'

ABSORBENT
Cotton

Double Sterilized 
In patented package 

which permits you- to use 
just the amount needed and 
leaves the balance of the 
package pure and clean.

15'

READY-MADE
Bandages

Plain or Mercuroohrome

19C
Pkg.

STERILE
Gauze
vds49c

Mercuro- 
chrome

V2 oz. in Appli 
cator Bottle

TINCTURE OF.
Iodine

In Applicator 
Bottle, 1 oz.

Burn 
Dressing

Pyrol

WATERPROOF
Adhesive Tape
Vi-in. Wide, fl AC 
2'/i Yds. 1M

OWL
Sunburn Lotion

KejiiJar 50c 
Special

Wo Give S.&H. 
Green Stamps

< li

F
$$>%£*?• T'ie Rexall Store
JWlsSy^ Leslie U. Pi

1519 Cabrillo Ave., Torranco 
Phone 180

GliMhmilicI nnd I'lllim I'lirlllr 
Hun l.inrv

Curl I,. Hyde, executive secre 
tary of the California Unemploy 
ment Reserves Commission, 
spent last weekend with his 
family in Torrance. He returned j 
Monday to his office in Sacra 
mento.

Mrs. Addle demons of Post 
avenue has returned' from a 
week's visit with her son In 
Fullcrton.

""I had to either burn the 
stuff or move,' 1 explained. City 
Clerk -A. II. Bnrtlett Sunday as 
he was observed setting a match 
to a huge pile of accumulated 
personal papers, weighing about 
100 pounds, at his fiome.

L. B. (Slip) Kclsey and. wife 
Marguerite Kelsey celebrated 
quietly their 15th wedding an 
niversary Tuesday.

Mr. and Airs. O. \V. Dolton,
2029 Arlington, have returned 
from a two weeks' vacation trip. 
They visited places, of interest 
In Nevada, Oregon and Washing 
ton, coming home by way of
San Francisco where they 

the Oakland bridge.

FOR SPECIAL 
BARGAINS

On Lots and
Re-possessed Homes

SEE
REMCO

1315 Post',Ave. Tel. 5

PCI 
with M

They will spend two or tl 
months in the mid-west \ 
Mrs. Law's 4'amily and : 
with Arthur and Oenevleve I. 
their children, in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Duy, 2.1fi(
Sonoma, spent yesterday lit Cat- 
allna Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Buy Hoover, 
M24 Acacia, visited friends In 
Covina last Sunday.

Fred Bcver, 1512 Acacia, left 
last week for Manton, Midi. 
called there by the sudden deatl 
of his mother, who passed away 
May 10. -

Mrs. Howard K. McDonald, 
and daughter, Marian, of Beocn 
avenue, are leaving tomorrow 
for Fargo, North Dakota, to visit 
with Mrs. McDonald's mother.

  Miss Mary Leete of Lone Pine, 
a student Sawyer's Business col 
lege in Los Angeles, was a 
week-end guest of Miss Jeannc 
Sears, 2372 Torrance boulevard.

Miss Lute Fraser, 1732 Cab-
rillo received a message
yesterday telling of the death 

f -her brother-in-law, Charles E. 
Shafstal, who passed away Tues 
day night at Marion, Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Miller, 2108 
Martina, will have as their house 
guests for a time. Miller's moth 
er, Mrs. M. L. Miller, and Mrs. 
B. M. Voorhees, who are expect 
ed to arrive from Miami, Florida, 
the latter part of the week.

Victor Orsaltl. actors' agent, 
' June Ling, film star, latent Holly 
wood couple to announce their 
engagement. The wedding li get 
tor May 29 and will be followed bj 

a honeymoon in Hawaii.

CASH FOR RACES
Prizes totaling more than $40,- 

000 are expected to attract the 
fastest field of horses In the 83- 
year history of the California 
state fair this year.

SHIPPING CHERRIES
California's .$3,000,000 cherry 

shipping season is now under 
way. The season, delayed sev 
eral, weeks by unfavorable 
weather conditions, will con 
tinue for the next two months.

THE GREATEST TIRE EVER MADE 
TO SELL AT THESE LOW PRICES

Lindbergh Flew the Atlantic to Glory 
Ten Years Ago Today as VCkrld Rejoiced

- -V { ______.__________-___.___;_____/... .. .

FLIGHT MADE OBSCURE 
MAIL PILOT IMMORTAL

NEW YORK, May 20 (UP) Ten years ago today an 
obscuro air mail pilot, Charles A. UnUbergh climbed into a 
$15,000 single-motor plane at Roosevelt Field, New York, 
and while a handful of pessimistic spectators held their 
breath, hopped off for Paris. Thirty-three and a half hours 
later, when he landed at Lc4>                    
Bourget field, Paris, amid the 
vlldcst, most hysterical throng 

France had ever seen, he was

world and the greatest figure In 
aviation. ,

The young transport pilot, 
who had set out in the "Spirit 
of St. Louis," naively armed 
rilh letters of Introduction to 

people In Europe, was feted by 
kings and presidents and ac 
corded every honor America and 
Europe could give.

He had known it would be an 
important flight, but he had 
never measured his own tre 
mendous personal triumph, and 
for a long time' afterward ap 
peared uncomfortably to won 
der what all the ado was about. 

Made \DangerouH Take-off
The story of that flight is one 

that America will never forget. 
Lindbergh worked a long time 
trying to get backing, and final 
ly got together $25,000, Includ 
ing his entire savings of $2,000.

and rise but finally doing so 
just an Instant before It would 
have been too late and the plane 
would have crumpled into- a 
gully at the end of the runway.

Only Three Miles Oft 
Byrd and Bert Acosta were

among the 
breathless,

who 
ind krtc\

matched, 
that the

take-off had been a toss-up be 
tween possible death and suc 
cess.

It's not news any more for 
people to follow the progress of 
a transatlantic filer, but on that 
day the whole world, stirred 
doubly by the reports of the 
precarious take-off, watched the 
newspapers for word of Llnd-1 
bcrgh. When Lindbergh himself 
wrote of the flight, he made it 
sound dull after the first hours 
of rnal dangrr from sleet, ice 
forming on the wings and heavy 
winds that kept him sometimes 
about 10 feet above the sea, and 
sometimes at 10,000 feet.

He had no sextant, but he had
Harry K. Knight and some other [ faith in his induction compass 
St. LoXiis men provided the bulk i and it served him well, for by 
of it. A Bellanca plane was] the time he reached the Irish 
what Lindbergh wanted, but he coast, he was only three miles 
couldn't get, and finally ^hose a off his .course,
Ryan

Th
lonoplane.
plane's first big test vas - it

om Ireland to Paris, he said,
as easy. Hi; flew to Cher- trying to

a flight from San Diego, where bourg, then found the Seine and 
it was built, 'to St. Louis, and it i followed it upstream, and short-

Famous 111 Days of Triunfph Began
On February 28, 1927, For 'Lone Eagle' .

NEW YORK, May 20. (U.P') The "famous 111 
days" of Col. Charles A. Lindbergh during which he 
rose from obicurity to lasting world fame as the 
"Lone Eagle."

Feb. 28, 1927 Went to San Diego, Calif., to order 
"The Spirit of St. Louis."

May 10 Took off from San Diego for St. Louis 
at 3:55 P. M. on the first leg of "the greatest flight in 
history."

May 11 Arrived at Lambert Field, St. Louis, at 
8:20 A. M. 14 hours and 25 minutes after leaving 
San Diego.

May 12 Left at 8:13 A. M. for New York. Arrived 
Curtiss Field, L. I., at 5:33 P. M. .

May 20 Took off for Paris from Roosevelt Field 
at 7:52 P M.

May 21 At 10 P. M. (5 P. M. New York Time) 
caught his first glimpse of Paris. Landed Le Bourget 
Field 10:24 P. M.

•• May 21 Visited Brussels, Belgium.
May 31 Received by King George and Queen 

Mary of England.
j une 11 Arrived in Washington amid wild wel-

june 12 Made a colonel and awarded the Dis 
tinguished Flying Cross by President Coolidge.

June 13 New York welcomed -him in a parade 
up Broadway.

June 16 Received $25,000 Raymond Ortdig prize 
for his flight. . . ..

June 17 Hopped off for St.-Louis to bring its 
"Spirit" home. .

June 18 Lindbergh air mail stamps issued^ ^

later on his back on the ground. | tries of western Europe than any

Troops 'battled to get ar
hlmr and- onc~cncrgotic civilian,! 

tear a path with his:
cane hit Lindbergh over the head 
In the attempt.' Finally, half

up to
Start of uarccr

Finally, In June', hr went hornu 
a worship which President

Coolidge sent for hit 
again, honors

and here, 
(inferred, on

COME in, examine a cross section cut from a 
Firestone Standard Tire, then examine the 

deep-cut, non-skid tread and see how much 
extra value you get. You will quickly 
understand why more''and more car owners 
are equipping their ca& with these tires. You 
will agree that never before have you seen so 
much quality, so much built-in mileage and so 
much safety at so little cost. .You will find the 
Firestone. Standard Tire is made safer from 
blowouts with the Firestone patented process

the tread and cord body into one inseparable 
unit. The wider, flatter tread with more rubber 
on the road will give you longer mileage and 
greater protection against skidding. Firestone 
is able to give you all .these- extra values 
because Firestone Standard Tires are built 
in such large quantities that great savings are 
made in-production.

Don't drive another day on thin worn tires 
that arc dangerous and may cause an accident.

of Gum-Dipping. The patented construction of Join the Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign 
two extra layers of Gum-Dipped Cords under by equipping your car with Firestone Standard
the tread protect againsj punctures and bind Tires   First Grade Quality at Low Cost.

STANDARD TIRES 
TODAY AND SAVE!
YOU SAVE yourself and your family from 
dangerous accidents because Firestone patented 
construction features give you greatest blowout 
protection and safety from skidding.

VAII ^AVF because Firestone Standard 
IWW wHwb fires give you low initial cost 
and lower cost per mile.

YOU SAVE by. buying ,now- as &e
I VV VflWiM prices are advancing.^ The 
price of crude rubber has gone up 110% and 
cotton more than 26% during the past two 
years. BUY NOW AND SAVE.

AUTO RADIO
6 All-Mtul Tiibel - 8 
inchDynJmicip.iUr   
Sound DidiJiion. These

BATTERIES
Fiieitonc Extra Paver 
Battcmi are built with 
Patented Allrubber
fife."'"0" "' °°'"

HOME RADIO
Tube

SPARK PLUflS\ rcrit" 7°r"
1 Will' lont-lfl.

SEAT COVERS
Cool, clean, com-

AUTO SUPPLIES

«.
LIOKU. ......•«"

HICK | 71 
IUlElltl.il'." 
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UOIOI..
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DON'T RISK YOUR LIFE 
ON THIN WORN TIRES
Protect vouriclfanj your family from 
the J.r.|[ci- of Jrlvln, on lllin »orr4
ic'cldcm K "'" """C * '

DO CnYOU KNOW
THAT li.l year highway accijcnll 
coil the livci of more linn 38,000 men,
THAT"1

fiali lit Iticl 
aa:,-lkiJprM<lio* 

AMni. 
etts tntl

fe rest on*
STANDARD

FOR PASSENGER CARS

4.90-21.. ».«5

9.00.19..10.90

9.00.22..IX.If

SENTINEL

fire* ton*
COURIER

came thru marvellously   that j ly after nightfall saw a tall j dozen French aviators crushed | him until he surely couldn't 
flight, in fact, showed for the I column of light which he kpcwl through the crowd with him. I member them
first time what Lindbergh could 
do, for he made the 1,600 miles 
In 14 hours, which was Itelf a
record trip for 

waited
a solo pilot. 
Impatiently

favorable weather. And finally 
on the morning of May 20, as a

finding Le Bourgct'ficld was 
harder job. In fact, he was 
right over It onue without know-

all.

fine drizzle soaked the field, the | alarm
silvery "Spirit of St. Louis" was | Crowd out of Control

must be the Eiffcl Tower. BuCT threw a cloak over him as a sort j That great flight was only 
disguise and got him into a i the beginning of Lindbergh s 

I hangar ante-room, where they career. In tin; years that have 
- - - elapsed, since 1927, he has done 

much .for aviation--mapped air 
routes on land nnd sea, acted 
as technical advisor to the gov 
ernment and to a transconti- 

lir line, made goodwill

Ing it, giving an incr< 
fearful and throng
what they considered a false

rolled out on the runway, filled 
with 451 gallons of gasoline ar 
20 gallons of oil. blndbcrgl 
grinned at a small group of wet 
long-faced and tense men, said 
"So long!" and started the mo 
tor. Those few witnesses stll 
talk of the terrible minutes du 
ing which the heavily lade 
plane rolled down the soft field 
the tires sinking into the mud 
refusing at first to gather speed

deled: JsiaiwL
Ike Lure of a 
Perfect Trip to

7 Traini from which to Chooi*

In addition lo lh« Extra Fail 
Santa F< Fllirt thai havo 

| grMl Foiclnallan gnd Enl.r- 
! talnlngPow.r.thir. or. Swift 
\ Traini of pronounced ECON 

OMY and EXCELLENCE.

Th. <Son

JOIN THE FIRESTONE

N.w Con, New Luxurl.i o 
Trav.l and N.w low PrlcM (o 
  ulro-ordlnary Dining Co 
Mini! by Fr.d Harvey, 

The Following Examples of 
Summer Fares lire interest 
ing and show co»U of Santa Fe 
travel that are at the lowRit:

(Round Trips M»y 15 and After)II (Roun 

°"ti ""i°

s=
fir:

Utttn to Ihf Voice o/ FireUono Monday teenlngt oner Natloimldf N. B. C, Rid Network

AUTO SUPPLY AND SERVICE STORES 
Cravens and Marcelina TORRANCE Phone 476

	197.19 161.10 .... SU.OO 
.ll«nu 64.49 17.79 179.10 104.0} 
Moil 94AM 119.90 106.40 140.11 
Inflnttlll 67,11 15.40 71.SO 101.19 
.iwtr 31.1] 46.00 .... 97.90 
uluanrllli 74.11 97.10 15.10 111.60 
MMlClty 41.00 97.63 .... 71.00 

MlntHixlll 97.15 61.10 .... 16.00 
N..Orl..M 94.10 61.11 .... 19.19 
N..Y.,kClly 19.71 119.10 101.80 194.90 
II. Lmli 94,11 6MO .... 11.90 
WwklMtt. 14.11 111.41 99.10 119.40

SANTA M TICKIT OFFICI 
AND TRAVIL BUREAU

A. T. HAVAUI'V Agent
 ,':j.'>l Cumuli St., Turriinro

I'lioiif 'Ml

But after circling the capital 
for a time, he finally made a per 
fect landing into the glare of the 
airdrome flood lights, and then 
began one of the most fantastii 
scenes in the history of national 
welcomes. No people, certainly, 
ever greeted a foreigner with 
such hysterical enthusiasm as 
the crowds of Paris did Lind- 
bcrRh on that historic night. 
Hour by hour the throng at the 
airdrome had grown In size, until 
there were at least 100,000 people 
there when the silver plane 
landed.

Writers on the ground were 
baffled In trying to describe It. 
All they could say waa that 
tnosu 100,000 people s\vept to 
waul the st-ir'.led young Ameri 
can in. one great surge. Kcnee* 
went over like matchr.i, police 
lines v;erc scattered '.o the tur 
ners of the field and the men 
who had formed them were 
swept helplessly away. News 
papermen who sprinted toward 
the plane as it taxied across the 
field found themselves being 
swept toward a propeller, which
Lindbergh brought 
just In time.

to a stop

The "filer had scarcely stood 
up In the cockpit before he found 
him on the shoulders of the 
surging crowd, and a second

kept him In the dark for t 
hours rather than let the crowd 
find him.

Feared Souvenir Huntern 
All that time the throng 

raised a roar of welcome that [ nental
could be heard for miles. As It 
surged about the airdrome, 
thousands yelled themselves 
hoarse with "Vlvc Lindbergh!" 
and "Vivo I'Amcriquc!"

Just as Lindbergh was being 
carried away, he saw souvcnii 
hunters taking chunks off hi: 
plane, fBtid that was his main 
concern in those first bewilder 
ing hours, but he found later 
that the damage was not ser 
ious.

If that welcome didn't convince 
Lindbergh that he was a celebri 
ty, the next few days did. Tak 
en to the American Embassy 
under the experienced wing of 
the late Ambassador Myron T. 
Herrick, he got some rest and 
food he had eaten only a sand 
wich and a half on his flight - 
and listened to the roar of- an 
unending stream of Parisians 
outside demanding to see him. 
Time and again he came out onto 
the balcony to be cheered.

To show his gratitude to the 
jver-cnthusiastic Paris crowd 
Lindbergh flew for them, and 
even Insisted on stunting In an 
unfamiliar plane. Herrick called 
him the new ambassador, and In 
deed, it did appear that he had 
done more for the friendship be 
tween America and the coun-

STONE & MVERS, Funeral Director

TORRANCE: Cravens at Engracia. Telephone 195 
LOMITA. Telephone 347 
AMBULANCE SERVICE

01DSMOBIU
ONLY

FOR THE SEDAN FULLY EQUIPPED 
DELIVERED HERE !

trips 
tlvity fo

kept up untiring ac- 
aviation. .

'Gas Sniffer* 
Checks Leakage

Careful checks for "possible 
gas leakage In public schools In 
Torrnnce, Lomitn and other lo 
calities will be made by the 
county hereafter with an auto- 
rnatlc "gas sniffer" just ac 
quired for that purpose, accord 
ing to Spence Turner, county 
fire warden.

Thn device will not only re 
port the presence of natural gas 
but carbon monoxide, hydrogca 
and 13 other kinds, of gas. The
indicate] 

king
will also

iikagf
ed in

of public assembly. Turnc 
the purpose of the now chi

torles, theatres and other places 
- said 

eking
system is to forestall possibility 
of'such explosions as that which 
caused the recent school disaster 
at New Londo'n, Tex.

The Indicator is contained In 
a case strapped from the opera 
tor's shoulders. Attached to It 
is a metal tube with an inlet 
hole at one end which can be 
poked around pipes or other 
places where gas might collect: 
Gas'sucked Into the tube passes   
into a chamber containing n 
heated platinum wire, I'ausini: 
combustion with rise in tem 
perature.

P. E. Franchise Is 
Before Supervisors ,

Preparation of an ordinance 
that will Klvr the Pacific Elec 
tric a franchise for ;>n electrical 
transmission line on Prairie ave 
nue1 , between the north city lim 
its of Torrance and tin- south 
city limits of Hawthorne, was 
ordered late last week hy tin.1 
county board of supervisors.

A minimum guarantee has 
been omitted in the ordinance, 
because tin- complaint claim:* 
there would be no gross receipts 
realized from the use, occupancy 
or possession of the franchise. 
The county will therefore ob 
tain no revenue from tin.1 power 
line, it was stated.
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